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: se) DELH] DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

SPORTS WING: COORDN. CELL 
‘ SIRI FORT SPORTS COMPLEX, AUGUST KRANTI MARG 

NEW DELHI-110 049 

NiP> 02/PpKe |:-DDA}2023-24 
Notice Inviting Proposals to provide Basketball Coaching at Poorv Delhi Khel Parisar, DDA. 

Delhi Development Authority, Poorv Delhi Khel Parisar, invites applications from 

professional sports coaches / agencies for conducting basketball coaching on revenue sharing 

basis, 

For detailed eligibility criteria, terms and conditions, mode of selection, etc., kindly 

visit DDA website www.dda.gov.in (in “Public Notice” and “Tenders” web pages). Details can 

also be obtained from any of the DDA Sports Complexes. 

Detailed proposals (i.e., Technical Bid and Financial Bid) should be submitted to 

Secretary (Coordn.), Sports Wing, Delhi Development Authority, Siri Fort Sports Complex, August 

Kranti Marg, New Delhi ~ 110049 by O 8— O 6-2023 Bids not submitted as per this format 

shall be rejected. 

Commissioner (Sports) 
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ee DELH! DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
SPORTS WING: COORDON. CELL 

sr SIRI FORT SPORTS COMPLEX, AUGUST KRANTI MARG 

NEW DELHI-110 049 

me ol NiP= o2/PDKP /DDA) 2023-24 _ 
Sub: Notice Inviting Proposal (NIP) for conducting Basketball coaching at DDA Poorv 

Delhi Khel Parisar. 

BACKGROUND: 

1. DDA Poorv Delhi Khel Parisar invites applications from professional sports 

coaches/agencies for conducting basketball coaching on revenue sharing basis. 

2s Presently DDA, Poorv Delhi Khel Parisar has total membership of over 900 members 

excluding dependents and are utilized by approximately 500 individuals on a monthly 

basis. 

a Coaching is provided at facilities available at Poorv Delhi Khel Parisar for members aswell 

as non-members. DDA provides the infrastructure as well as maintains the facilities while 

professional coaches/coaching agencies provide the coaching. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 

4. Coaching is provided on revenue sharing basis. The share of coaching charges for all 

outdoor coaching would be 60:40 between the coach/agency and DDA respectively. 

However, for facilities for which DDA provides most training aids, and indoor facilities, the 

ratio of sharing would be 50:50. 

5; Mandatory free coaching is to be provided by the coaches/coaching agencies to at least 

10% of the trainees from economically weaker sections who have potential in the sport. 

Extension of coaching contracts would not be provided where the coaches/agencieshave 

not imparted free coaching to the minimum number of trainees. If the Management 

considers appropriate to impart coaching to economically weaker section 
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10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14, 

more than 10% of the total number of trainees, then the Management would pay the 

coaches/agencies their share of the coaching fees for the additional number of EWS 

trainees over and above the mandatory 10%. 

The days of the week and timings for imparting coaching would be decided by the 

Management as per requirement and availability of facilities. 

Professional coaches/coaching agencies should submit detailed proposals indicating the 

preference of sports complex in order of preference. Proposals should contain details of 

coaches/assistant coaches who would be involved personally inimparting coaching along 

with their qualifications, experience and achievement as coaches and/or as national and 

international sports persons. Details of awards for recognition in coaching and 

achievement of trainees should also be furnished. 

The agency (if applicant is agency and not an individual) should have prior experience of 

at least 5 years of imparting coaching in the sport in which it has applied. Coaching 

experience to be enclosed should be from clubs, govt recognized schools / colleges / other 

educational institutions, sports federations, govt bodies, etc. If applicant is an individual 

then he / she should be the head coach. 

If details of the same Head Coach and other coaches including Asst Coaches are submitted 

by more than one agency, then evaluation of bids of these agencies would not be done. 

Besides, coaches, Assistant Coaches and support staff would be required to give 

undertaking that they have submitted their willingness to be part of coaching programme 

only for a particular agency and not for any other agency. 

The documents submitted by the bidder will be self-attested by the authorized signatory 

of the Agency. The bio-data and certificates of coaches enclosed with applications will 

be self-attested by the coaches and assistant coaches. 

A maximum of two sports complexes would be awarded to any coach/coaching agency 

in any discipline. 

Sports facilities at the sports complexes during peak hours, i.e., 6.00 a.m. to 8.00 a.m. and 

6.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m. would generally not be available for coaching and utilization of 

facilities during these timings would be exclusively for members. However, if there is any 

spare Capacity, as assessed by the Secretary of the complex, coaching can be permitted 

during these hours also, subject to conditions, 

At each sports complex, in each discipline generally only one coaching contract would be 

awarded for a particular level of coaching. However, for different levels of coaching, i.e., 

basic, intermediate and advance in the same discipline, there can be different 

coaches/agencies at a particular complex. However, depending on the requirement and 

availability of facilities, more than one coaching contract in any level of coaching can also 

be awarded at a sports complex. 

Differential in coaching rates for members and non-members at all sports complexes 

would be uniform at 25% additional charges for non-members. 
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15. 

16. 

Ls 

18. 

19% 

20. 

21. 

22. 

The proposed monthly charges to be paid by members should be clearly indicated in 

figures and words in the financial bid of the proposal. The charges for non-members would 

be 25% more than that payable by members. Applicable GST would be charged on the 

coaching fees. The proposed monthly fees to be charged from members should be 

submitted in a separate sealed envelope as per proforma at Annexure-lll. However, over 

and above the monthly coaching charges, coaches/agencies would not be permitted to 

charge any refundable/non-refundable entry fees. Coaching charges would be collected 

by the Poorv Delhi Khel Parisar and the share of the coach/agency would be remitted by 

NEFT/RTGS by the complex on or before the 7'" day of the following month. Trainees 

would be charged coaching fees for only one month in advance at a time. 

Rates for similar level of coaching in a particular discipline should be comparable between 

complexes according to the location and membership profile of the complex. 

Coaches / agencies would need to clearly state in their proposal details of cost of 

additional inputs, training aids and playing equipment which they intend to provide to the 

trainees on request. Specifications and rates for these inputs, equipment, etc., would 

require to be approved by the management of the complex and would be displayed on 

the notice board of the sports complex as well as mentioned in the coaching contract. 

Apart from the items mentioned therein, no other item can be provided to trainees on 

payment basis. For any change of rates of approved items, prior approval of the 

management is required to be obtained by the coaches / agencies. Payment for these 

approved items can be received directly by the coaches/agencies and no share of revenue 

from these need to be paid to DDA. Any deviation from this would be considered a breach 

of contract and would be considered at the time of review for extension of coaching 

contracts. 

The Head Coach, coaches and assistant coaches whose name the Agency / applicant has 

included in the proposal at the time of bidding for the NIP, should submit a letter stating 

they are available and willing to work as coach for the Agency, if the Agency is awarded 

the Coaching Contract. Coaches / agencies cannot change the Head Coach submitted in 

their coaching proposal. Change can be permitted in the assistant coaches and support 

staff for which approval has to be sought from Secretary of the complex. The staff to be 

replaced with staff who have similar qualifications and experience as these mentioned in 

the initial proposal which was evaluated. Non compliance will result in termination of 

coaching contract. 

Coaches / agencies would indemnify DDA against any injury, loss of life, etc., caused either 

directly or indirectly due to the training. 

Coaches / agencies would be solely responsible for participation of trainees in any event 

not approved by ODA. 

Coaches / academies would be permitted to include name of DDA while naming/branding 

their academies. 

No proposals from clubs would be accepted for coaching. 
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24 

25. 

26. 

24: 

All trainees would require to fill up a form with details of terms and conditions of coaching 
and also indemnify DDA against any injury, loss of life, etc., caused either directly or 
indirectly due to the training. 

EVALUATION OF PROPOSALS: 

Evaluation would be strictly on the basis of supporting documents and all statements of 
qualification, experience and achievements will be marked only if supporting documents 
are submitted alongwith the proposal. 

A Committee would evaluate all the proposals received for coaching for basketball at 
Poorv Delhi Khel Parisar. Evaluation would be made on the basis of qualifications, 
experience of coaches and assistant coaches, achievements as a player, achievements as 
a coach, technical equipment and training kits proposed to be utilized for coaching, 
proposed methodology of imparting training and monitoring progress of trainees, etc. 
Evaluation of the technical bids would be for a total of 80 marks. Financialbids of only 
those coaches/agencies would be opened who obtain minimum 50 out of 80marks in the 
evaluation of their technical bids. The 20 marks for financial bids would be evaluated as 
per the following formula: - 

Lx 20 

Rate 

  

Where ‘L’ is the lowest coaching fees submitted by coach/agency whose financial bid 
has been opened and ‘Rate’ is the coaching fees submitted by the coach/agency 
whose financial bid is being evaluated. Illustration of evaluation of financial bids is as 
follows: - 

    

Coaching Rate | Marks out of total 20 
submitted by applicant for financial bid 

  

  

  

Rs. 1000 per month | 20 j 

(lowest financial bid) 
___Rs. 1500 per month | 13 

Rs. 2000 per month | 10 

Rs. 2500 per month | 8 
_ Rs. 3000 per month —_ 6 

Coaching would be awarded to the coach/agency which secures the highest combined 
marks from the technical and financial bids. If agencies/coaches obtain the same total 
marks, then coaching would be awarded to the agency which has obtained the highest 
marks in technical bid. 

OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 

Coaching would be awarded on contract for a period of one year, which can be extended 
annually for a maximum total period of five years. However, coaching contract can be 
terminated before the total period of five years in case of unsatisfactory performance or 
non-compliance with the terms and conditions of the contract. 
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\! 28. 

29: 

30. 

31. 

32 

33. 

34. 

35: 

36. 

37: 

Proposed trainer-trainee ratio should be mentioned in the proposal. All proposals should 
contain detailed profiles of all coaches, assistant coaches and support staff alongwith 
passport size photographs, identity proof, phone numbers, cell phone numbers and 
residential address, Performance certificates of coaches/agencies from institutions where 
they are presently imparting coaching or had imparted coaching inthe past should be 
submitted. 

Extension of contracts would be considered annually subject to a maximum tenure of five 
years. The evaluation would be made on the basis of feedback from trainees, 
parents/guardians, availability of coaches during training, achievement of trainees, 
number of trainees, trainer-trainee ratio, revenue generated, training aids, equipment 
and technology utilized and adherence to the rules and regulations of the sports complex. 

In addition to regular coaching, special coaching camps, especially during summer 
vacations for students can also be organized subject to prior approval. 

The infrastructure allotted by DDA for the coaching will be utilized only for the purpose of 
coaching and no other activity would be permitted therein. 

If storage space for training equipment is required, this should be clearly specified in the 
proposal. However, this would be provided at the discretion of DDA, if such storage space 
is available, on mutually agreed terms and conditions. 

All applicants are advised to visit the facility at the sports complex for which they wish to 
submit proposal for coaching and evaluate the potential before submitting their 
proposals. No representations will be entertained subsequently in this regard. 

The bid must be page numbered and total number of pages contained in the proposal 

should be indicated in the covering letter. DDA would not be responsible if any enclosure 
is not found attached. 

If the coach or any of the assistant coaches or support staff are presently working in any 
government department, government undertaking, public sector undertaking, etc., No 
Objection Certificate (NOC) of the concerned organization to conduct paid coaching is 
required to be submitted. If NOC is not submitted and subsequently it comes to notice 

that the individual had conducted unauthorized paid coaching, coaching contract shallbe 
terminated. 

GST registration details should be submitted. However, if the annual income of the 
coach/agency is less than Rs. 20 lacs, then coach/agency is not liable for GST registration. 
However, as and when the turnover exceeds Rs. 20 lacs, GST registration will be 
immediately obtained. An undertaking in this regard is to be submitted by the 
coach/agency. 

The Head coach should personally impart coaching. Annual extensions of coaching would 
not be made if this is not being done. 
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38. 

39. 

Technical bids should be submitted as per Annexures-! & Il and Financial bids as per 

Annexure-lll. Technical and financial bids should be submitted in two separate sealed 

envelopes superscribed “Technical Bid” and “Financial Bid” respectively clearly 

mentioning the name of the coach/agency. Both these sealed envelopes should be placed 

within a separate sealed envelope superscribed “Bids for coaching for Basketball 

(discipline) at Poorv Delhi Khel Parisar. 

Detailed proposals including all the above aspects should be submitted to Secretary 

(Coordn.), Sports Wing, Delhi Development Authority, Siri Fort Sports Complex, August 

Kranti Marg, New Delhi — 110049 latest by 08 los Coe Incomplete proposals will not 

be entertained. However, clarifications, if necessary, can be sought by DDA. 

Commissioner (Sports) 
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ANNEXURE-I 
TECHNICAL BID 

DETAILS OF OFFER FOR COACHING 

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

S. No. Particulars Details 

1 Name 

2 Registered address 

3 Name of Proprietor/ Director/ Administrative 

Head/Coach 

4 ‘hype of Ownership Proprietary/Partnership/Company/LLP 

Attach d ments in i e) 
5 Proof of Support of above eeu ' SUBPOM: .SAe Hist: see 

documents attached here 

List Only one sport here. If more than one sport is 
6 Sport : 

i ___| sought then separate proposals to be submitted 

| | List level and if more than one level is offered then 7 Level/ Nature of Coaching to be offered erase sy ; 
ai f ate | the differentiation to be amplified 

| No. of days of coaching/week and timings of 
8 ‘ , : 

e coaching proposed (as mentioned in the NIP) - 

Attach doc > 1 r fo li the 9 | ‘previous Coaching Experience tta documents i Support) anc st 1 

te documents attached here See Set 

10 Names of Coaches/ Assistant Coaches/ Support Attach annexure if required and list the same | 

| staff to impart coaching here. 

11 | Qualification of Head Coach 

J ; a et ee 

12 Qualifications of Assistant Coaches 

: i | Clearly specify the infrastructure required in terms 

13 No. of courts/ infrastructure required of courts/grounds, duration proposed to be used 

i _andtiming proposed, 
4 List in order of preference. Any number can be 

Preference of sports complex in order of 3 ee 
14 retavenice | listed but the allotment will be as per guidelines 

RUSIEESNE listed in the terms and conditions 

15 Trainer/ Trainee Ratio proposed 

16 Training Aids/ Equipment to be provided 

Place: Full name and signature of applicant 

Date: Full name and signature of authorized signatory 

with seal of establishment (in case of agency) 

Address: 

Email: 

Cell phone / landline No.
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ANNEXURE-II YY 

TECHNICAL BID 

CHECKLIST OF DOCUMENTS TO BE SUBMITTED 

S.No. Documents to be submitted Submitted Remarks 

1 Copy of Registration of firms Attach document as applicable or 

(in case of agency) state not available or applicable 

f Registration . 
coe ° pore Attach document as applicable or 

2 certificate of EPF 3 
° state not available or applicable 

| =. | neeserohagency) = 7! 
Copy of Registration 4 

I le 3 Certificate of ESI Attach document as app leap e or 

: state not available or applicable 
____fincaseofagency) — = Eee - 

A Copy of Labour License Attach document as applicable or 

(in case of agency) state not available or applicable 

Copy of Income Tax Return | Attach document as applicable or | 
for last 2 years state not available or applicable 

le Copy of GST Registration Attach document as applicable or 

state not available or applicable 

; Copy of PAN/TAN Card Attach document as applicable or 

state not available or applicable 

8 List of clients with dates 

9 Proof of experience ' 

| Last 2 years audited 7 ANSER ab eaeseab as li ae Sil 
10 statement from Chartered | ee 5 EDS GS/ ARR ee eer 

state not available or applicable 
Accountant 

Place Full name and signature of applicant 

Date: Full name and signature of authorized signatory 

with seal of establishment (in case of agency) 

Address: 

Email: 

Cell phone / landline No. 
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FINANCIAL BID 

1. | Fullname of Coach/Authorized signatory | 

_ and name of agency 

ANNEXURE-III 

  

2. | Address, Cell phone number, e-mail ID 

  

Pep Sports discipline in which coaching is 

proposed to be conducted 

    

4. | Names of sports complexes (in order of [ 

preference where coaching is proposed 

to be conducted) 

    

  

st Number of days per week and timings 

| ___ for proposed coaching (as per NIP) Ib cee 

/6. | Monthly coaching fees for members | 

(25% additional coaching fees for non- 

_members) for each of the above 

_ mentioned sports complex(s). 

(Proposed coaching fees should be 

mentioned both in figures and words) If 

| | there is discrepancy, rate quoted inwords 

| | would be considered. 
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EVALUATION CRITERIA FOR ASSESSMENT (80 MARKS) OF TECHNICAL BIDS : OTHER THAN DANCE 

Name(s) of Coach/Assistant Coaches/Support Staff 
who would personally impart coaching 

SI. 
|_No. 

2 

14 

Criteria Total 
| marks 

| Technical Qualifications of 15 
| Coach (NIS_ qualified/ 
Federation approved 

| certification/International 
degree/certification in 

coaching) 

| Coaching experience in 15 
| years 

“ Achievements as a player 40 

Achievements asa Coach «15 

Weightage 

| NIS degree! certification 05 

Marks 
awarded 

  

~ International 
| degreelcertification 

05 

  

Additional degree/ 

certification in the 

sportisports science 

Upto 5 years 

5 to 10 years 

Above 10 years 

"Top 3 ranking in national | 

open championship 

recognized by official 

federation in the sport 

Medallist in international 

open meet recognized by 

official federation in the 

sport 

Dronacharya/Arjuna/ 

Major Dhyan Chand Khel 
| Ratna award or similar 

National award in the 
sportimultiple champion 

| in international meets 

Trainee - medallist at 

national championship 
recognised by official 

federation in the sport 

Trainee - medallist in 

international 

| championship recognized 

by official federation in 

the sport 

05 

05 

05 

05 

04 

04 

"05 

05 

  

Multiple trainees - 

Medallists at 
national/international 

championships 
| recognized by official 

| federation in the sport 

  

05 

Remarks 

v1 
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5 Technical qualifications, 15 | Technical qualifications of 05 

experience and _ Assistant Coaches 
achievements of Assistant 

| Coaches and _ other | ae 
| support staff | Experience of Assistant 05 

' Coaches 

Technical qualifications 05 

| and experience of other 

support _ staff/assistant 

coaches 

§ Technical equipment and 10 Technical equipment and 05 

training aids proposed to training aids 
be utilized in coaching and a 
proposed methodology of Methodology for training 05 

imparting training and , and monitoring progress 
monitoring progress of 

| trainees 

7 | Total marks 80 
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Proposals for Basketball coaching to be submitted for the following DDA sports complexes: 

  
Ss. Name of Sports. i y Sports / Fitness Disciplines with number of days and timings for coaching in a week x 
  | No. | ————— — oo Complexes Sports/Fitness Disciplines Number of days for! Timings for each coaching 

| | coaching ina week | 
} 

“1. Poorv Delhi Khel Basketball 6 days 04.30 p.m. to 07.30 p.m 
Parisar 
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: feet fara oiitraxor 

ya feoot aa war 

arfexan, feeel-110095 
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30. 

Bi 

32. 

33: 

34. 

BO: 

36. 

ort & far fata aif a& afaftn, fasr afer au, faye sa F 

Treaarchta Harper & shia Gd Hyer A wd we Hai fae ot AHA FI 

fe.fa.or. ert atin éq srafta snuiRa ataar a sual waa alfer & fav 

@ fear am se saa Hs Hea afafata sr xaqaia aét evil 

aie ofterr sunt al waa & few eae Al awa usd t al ura A 

san Fue Bo SF seocrw Bat afevl aut, aie sa GaN H Fula suey z 

at sa aru aeata A fava wa eet wy fea. & fers aw yar fa 

STUITT | 

aa aidan at Gere ct aredt & fe a fa akin & fee oeard car died =. 

saa fav Ga oftexr A suey gional a cw a HR Hua veavad utaa 

aa 4 GS HU aaa H Aras HI sa Bay A ae A fad HeMAGA 

ot fear aét frat seat 

act A gs ae aftad wa 8 A ore afer HR vec A wnfaa ga ys 

Hea wt Hatin dex FH agar aren afer! aie als HaevaH Tava ael orn 

oat %, at fe.fa.ur. sae fore saxaret aet ero 

aie ara Hua Hls BersH ala HAA Pers Hata ade F fwd arash 

feat, UTE Suma, doe as H sum sie A Hera %, al Bafta 

aed 8 dafas ati (Us ati) saad axa & foe Haft garr-ca 

(Ua. HA.) Ueda ata HOA eo ae Heros vao-oe Geda sel ferar 

sat & HR ae A UE meet A arat & fee Peat cafe A Healpa acta 

alfda Hafod Ht %, at alfa seqau ware ay fear are 

Aveda. usta ar faaor weqa far svar arfev) ante, afe arash 

fl afta Ha 20 ae &. A wma % a Saves H.ve.d. wae & fev 

sererht aeél eit) ania, wa a caztax 20 ara &. A ta A arom, at 

S.ve.&. csr ache we ata ern) sa Hay A Hrayuste) ant vs 

guadu Veda wat eT 
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37. es ara cafe wu 4 afin va aed) after wa aét fear arat &. At 

alfet ar artes fear aél fea orem 

aaarht atferat xqavas-| va a Hepa aan fate atferar wept & 

HqER urge A are | aarethh ait facta areal at ret qevae fewest A 

FUT WHY “aaah are He “fara ate” feraenz Bravos & ary HT FTE 

eu A seadw ard Be Wega A ae a aat Aerae forars cH qua Ara 

fark A va ot, frre sar Uh red aA TIRAS (ate cfr) a 

ence AAPG cae) & fe atin ey ae Fara ater aie 

sm wat ogeat afta Reqa weaa afta (waeaa), ae fam, fae ae Se 

afta. sored wife ant, as fedt-110049 a fearRoR-OF2022 aH aft 

far sia arievl yoo oedat ox fear ag fear arom! aanfa, arg Fae 

am youn @ at Ao. ET Ge WM AwT FI 
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apehcht_ steht 

alfa tq Weata ar faaxvr 

“wR. Paw Brae 

‘4, Ilemt86|6=|=|S~COS”:*:*C«~aS SG 
2. Uottpet vel 

| 3: “prorsex/ Peer / TMA | 

Waa /Hrd Hr A 

4. earfeica ar WHR 

saga & wate A var 

  

6. | aa 

10. | are aa ae | 

1. Wa@ aha & ahaa 
12. Beran area at auar 
    

13. me a senate 

14. aaa & wr a wa 
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15. Weata frets orferey 

| seater | 
16. Wier & wBewear/sueew 

GIDE sae HT QT ATA HW BEATA 

Oise At qe & ary 3fVepet eecaila ST QW aA 

HR eeaant (was & ATA F) 

Ud: 

Het: 

Alisa AFAR/AS ASA AFA: 
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aenettht_atett 
Fa fee sy art exarest Al ara-aet_ (ates rez) 

a, sa Pee aa aa aes | a ee ae cai 
1. at cote Hos | 

(wa & ara 4) | 
‘2. Scop. & cotter yam 

ua & ofa (oR & ara 

a) | 
3. éuman bie se T 

var os Ar ofa (waht & | 

arate F) 

4. | aa ada # of (et | 
& aaa 3) 

5. fd 2 ad & arma Red 
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HR SeaTAR (Vas & rae 4) 
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3-FAa: 

AMSA AF /AS ASA AFA: 
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faeta_ateht 

    

Braue Eee aT UT aT HK 

| Senet ar arer 
2. Ue, Araga Bla aaa SH ans.Z. 

3. Wa a OER, ead atin A aeht 

_
 

4. Ga otet & aa Gta sweat ai = 7 
etter at ore wearfact %) 

S. Ueatta min tq we wae Rat A | 
Aare Bare (wa... aq) 

6. SOY sfeahwa vets Wa uftex (ae) [~ 

Sd Fara & few arte ater yen (tr- 

(Ferd eg 25 ofterd afaiter afer 
Yen) 
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aah atferat & fautor (80 3) tq Apa AAes: FRI fate 

Sa HU /Hela Hd/aeap Haart 

& ara, a cafmera eu a alfa att:- 

  

  

  

  

RA | AACS (ga | aecasoeisrat far fee | Fecaot | 

| HH 

4.) lara Bt ae aaar 15 wa. 31S. a. =| 05 al 
| (Wa. HTS. Wa. aaa | feat /WaoT-0F 

Wa / Peta Heated 

| TATOT-0a / HATES arerergra ia 

| Bayar gare oF alway | 
Qa/aa faa A | O05 

afattr 

feat / GaTOT-0F 

E 15 5 at an 05. (": gies p | 2. @ifer 2a ar aera (ad 
| #) 
  

/ sam an (05 

10 af & afta Os 
  

  

  

3. | Faas & wa F scaieuar 10 | Ga aA ait 04 
HSM ENT Alaa 

We aga HS 

deca A ety 

3 Yer 

aa a Heros 
etwea ant Alaa 

ore wares Hoa 

qa A Asa Wa 
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mah era svar is 

wees oat atk Hem 15 
aeua Aah 

suefeuar 

afer a soar far ae 10 

at Wears aaetchr 

sum sh ufserr awa 

aa afsayyt apt afétaror 

et A ceaaa fare ai 
‘gota & faut arar 
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